
Getting into Medical School 
 

 
To prepare academically as a pre-medical student, you will need 
to take the medical school prerequisite coursework to prepare for 
the MCAT. School prerequisites and MCAT prep coursework 
overlap but are not the same. MCAT prep coursework must be 
completed prior to taking the MCAT and prioritized over non-
MCAT prerequisites. You can choose any major and apply to 
medical school as long as you also take the required prerequisite 
coursework.  
 
 

Medical School Prerequisites 
1 year equals 2 semesters or 3 
quarters 

FLC Courses  Required for the 
MCAT 

Most schools require 
1 year General Chemistry with lab CHEM 400 & 401 Yes 
1 year General Biology with lab BIOL 400, 410 & 420 Yes 
1 year Organic Chemistry with lab CHEM 420 & 421 Yes 
1 year Physics PHYS 350 & 360 or PHYS 411, 421 & 431 Yes 

Some schools require 
Biochemistry Generally upper division Yes 
1 year of Math (1 Statistics course 
required) 

STAT 300, MATH 400, sometimes MATH 
401 

Strongly recommended 

1 year of English ENGWR 300 & 301 or 302 Strongly recommended 
Additional recommended courses to consider 

Genetics Often upper division Recommended 
Cell Biology Often upper division No 
Immunology Often upper division No 
Microbiology with lab Often upper division Recommended 
Human Physiology with lab BIOL 430 & 431 Strongly recommended 
Human Anatomy with lab BIOL 430 & 431 No 
Psychology PSYC 300 Yes 
Sociology SOC 300 Yes 

 
Other Application Requirements and Processes: 
 
Each school of medicine has unique admission requirements.  You should research each college you intend to 
apply to for information that is more specific.  Some schools do not require any courses and but rather use the 
AAMC 15 course competencies. 
 
Most applicants apply to about 15 medical schools.  Each schools will require a supplemental application that will 
cost from about $50 to over $200.   
 



Grades: The average GPA of students accepted into medical schools is above a 3.5 GPA.  Medical school place a 
lot of weight on the overall GPA as well as the science GPA. All prerequisite courses need to be taken for a letter 
grade. The colleges look at all college coursework, including your community college coursework.  
 
Repeating courses: Most medical schools no longer forgive first instances of repeated courses.  This means that 
every grade you have earned for a course will factor into your medical school application GPA.  For example, if you 
get an F in CHEM 400 and then repeat it and earn an A, both grades will count towards your GPA.  
 
AP tests: Most medical schools will not accept AP tests to meet prerequisite requirements.   
 
Students who already have a BA or BS degree need to check with the medical school they wish to attend and 
check to see if those colleges will accept courses taken at a community college after they have earned their BA or 
BS.   
 
MCAT exam:  Students are required to complete the MCAT exam.  The MCAT is a standardized, multiple-choice 
exam that tests critical thinking skills and knowledge of the basic sciences. Check with the schools you plan to 
apply to for test submission deadlines.   
 
Recommended work/volunteer experience:  All pre-med students need to have volunteer or work experience in 
a medical field.  All pre-med students should have some clinical experience.  Some examples of clinical experience 
include: Health related internships, volunteering in student run clinics at a medical school, scribing, working as an 
EMT, CNA, Medical Assistant, Hospice Volunteer, Behavioral Technician or Medical Translator.  Medical schools 
have different preferences in work/volunteer experiences.  Some required research while others prefer 
community services projects.  When choosing activities, be sure to select those that align with your personal 
interests and passions. 
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